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Ruling as to costs application of John Barrett

The tribunal sat on Thursday 1,6 ly'ray 2019 to hear an application fot the tribunal to discharge

the costs ofJohn Banett ftom public funds. This is the tdbunal's ruling on that application'

Law as to costs at a ttibunal

Section 6 of the Tribunals of Inquiry @vidence) (Amendment) Act 1,979 glves a tribunal express

power to make an order for costs (either in favout of or against â Party to the ttibunal) when the

Libunul is "of the opinion that, havin g regard to the findings of the tribunal and all othet

relevant matters therã are sufficient ïeasons rendering it equitable to do so." Section 6 of the

1,979 Actwas considered in Goodman International u Hamilton.l Hederman J in his judgment said it
was clear that the various amendments contained in the 1979 legislation wete made "to g'ive

tribunals set up under the relevant legislation furthet effrcacy."2 McCarthy J, in his judgment, said

that the 1.979 Act as a whole "must be consttued as subject to the constitutional ftamewotk and

in paticular involving far procedures."3 A tribunal is not a contest between patties. It is a public

-q*ty that is called by the Oireachtas into matters of public moment. A petson tepresented

beiore a üibunal is thete because he or she has something to answer to, or is a witness to a

public issue, or is an expert. If a person claims that some dteadful wrong has been committed by

a public institution, the Oireachtas is the party setting up the inqufy. If a person sues the public

institotion, that rndividual is a litigant. Costs arc awarded at the disctetion of the coutt depending

on the outcome. If the person is a witness ât a tribunal, he ot she is thete because of what he ot

she said. That person is obliged to tell the truth, in accotdznce with an oa¡h ot zffsrmatton. To

fail to tell the cãmplete truth is to put the public inqurry nature of the tribunal in jeopatdy of not

fi"dirg where the truth lies. Tribunal costs âre not dependent on whether a person did

,o-"trring wrong but rather on cooperation, central to which is telling the truth. As McCarthy J

said:

the liability to pay costs cannot depend upon the findings of the Ttibunal as to the

subject matter of the lnqutry, \Mhen the inqurry is in respect of a single disastet, then,

ordinarily, any party permitted to be represented at the inqurry should have theit costs

t 
¡tortzl 2 rR 542.

'¡tortzl2IR 601.
t 

¡tooz1 2 rR 605.
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paid out of public funds. The whole or p^tt of those costs may be disallowed by the

Tribunal b..ãrrs" of the conduct of or on behalf of that p^rty at, during or in connecdon

with the tnqutry. The expression "fìndings of the ttibunal" should be read as findings as

to the conduct of the patties at the tribunal. In ali othet cases the allowance of costs at

public expense lies within the discretion of the Ttibunal'a

The above fits in with the rui¿onale behind costs orders in the ítst place. In litigation, for the

ïeâsons set out above, costs orders follow the event, that is the finding of cdminal ot civil
the public intetest by the Oireachtas, the public

findings the tribunal makes about the conduct of a
onsistent with what Denham J said n Murpþt and

Ord.inadþ 
^ny 

p^rly permrtted to be tepresented at a útbunal should have their costs

paid out of public i"tt¿.. However, this may be lost if the party fails to cooperâte with

the tnbunal. Thus a chitman has to considet the conduct of, or on behalf of, a party

before a tribunal. The power to award costs is affected by lack of cooperation, by non-

cooperation with a tribunal. Non-cooperation could include failing to provide assistance

or knowingly gt-itg false ot misleading information.

Fundamentally the issue is whether a party has cooperated with a ftibunal so as to be

entitled to his ot her costs. A person found to be cottupt who fell on his swotd and fully

cooperated with a tribunal would be entitled to assume, unless thete were othet relevant

factors, that he would obtain his costs. This is to facilitate the running of a tdbunal,6

A subsequent amendment was made to secdon 6 of the 7979 Act by the Ttibunals of Inquiry

(Evidenå) (Amendment) Act 1997. This added to section 6 of the 1.979 Act by ptoviding what
*relevznt matters" a tribunal could have regard to when making orders for costs. The relevant

matters include the terms of reference of-th. ttibunal, failing to co-operate with or provide

assistance to the tribunal, or knowingly giving false ot misleading infotmation to the tdbunal'

Section 6(1) of the Tribunals of fnqurry-p"rdence) (Amendment) Act 1.979 which deals with

costs now reads as follows:

tüØhere a ftibunal, or, if the tribunal consists of more than one member, the chairman of
the tribunal, is of the opinion that, having tegard to the findings of the tribunal and all

other relevant mâtters (rncluding the terms of the resolution passed by each House of the

Oireachtas relating to the establishment of the tribunal ot failing to co-opefâte with ot

ptovide assistancã ro, or knowingly giving false or misleadrng infotrnation to, the

ttibunal), there are sufficient ,"rrom rendeting it equitable to do so, the tribunal or the

chairman,as the c se m^y be, may by order ditect that the whole or p^rt of the costs

(a) of âny person 
^ppe^rlngbefore 

the tdbunal by counsel or solicitor, as taxed by a

Ì""-g Murt"t "f th. HigÀ Court, shall be paid to the person by any other petson

named in the otdet:

þ) incurred by rhe uibunal, as taxed as afotesaid, shall be paid to the Minister fot
Finance by any othet person named in the otder'

o 
¡trtozl2IR 605.

t potol IR 13ó; see also dicta of HardimanJ 
^tpÚzLgr?¡Ph176 

or the iudgment, page 189

6 ibid at 1.64; see also Fennelly J ^t 
p^l-¿graph [358], at 229-330'
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The effect of the above amendment was consideted by the Supteme Court n Murplry and Other¡ u

Mahon and Others.T Here an order for costs was quashed on the basis that the ftibunal made

findings of obstruction, hindering and substantive hndings of cotruption which ate crimtnal

offences and used same to gtound a costs otder. As to whether t},'e 1'997 amendment changed

the view held up to then that the phrase the "findings of the üibunal" did not mean the findings

of the tdbunal telating to the subject matter of the inqurry but tather the conduct of the patties

before the tribunal, the court was of the view that it did not. In this regard Fennelly J said at

P^ngï^phs 125 to 727 as follows:

If it be the case that the amendment to s. 6(1) has the effect of investing in the

Tribunal the power to refuse to awatd costs by teason of the substandve findings it
has made, it is difficult to see how its findings could any longet be described as being

devoid of legal consequence, made in uacøo or sterile. I cannot âccept the submission

made on behalf of the defendants that the necessâry intervention of the Taxing

Master or of processes of execution alters that fundamental fact.It is incumbent on

this court to address, only in the last resort, a question as to the constitutional

validity of a statute. To that end, the court must, so fat as the wotds used by the

legislature so permit, interpret those words so that they do not conflict with the

Constitution. In the present case, that task is simplified by the avatlzbitq of the

judgments in Goodnan Intemational u. Mr. Ja:tice Hamilton [1992] 2 I.R. 542. The Lnk

created by s. 6(1) of the Act of 7979, as interpreted by the Ttibunal and as upheld by

Smyth J., appears to empo'ù/er the Tribunal to penalise a witness before it in tespect

of costs by reason of its substantive findings. Clearþ, this court, when delivering
judgment rn that case did not contempLate any such possibility. The dictum of
McCathy J. avoids conferring that powet on the Tribunal. If this court had thought

othetwise, the result of Goodman Inlernational u. Mr. Jztsrice Hamilton might well have

been otherwise. At the very least, the reasons given by Frnlay CJ. would of necessity

have had to be different,

The Oireachtas can be taken to have been aware n 1,997 of the decision in Goodman

Interruarional u. Mr. Jastice Hami/ton [1992] 2 IrF.. 542. If the legislatute had intended to

negative the effect of the judgment of McCarthy J., it could have adopted clear

wording to that effect. In fact, it has left intact the wotds which wete tnteqpteted by

McCarthy J . I agree that if the section, in its present form, wete the only mattet to be

interpreted, it is at least open to the meaning that the Ttibunal may have tegard to its

substantive findings when deciding on costs. The mattet is not, howevet, res integra .

This coutt has said,perMcCarthy J., that a tribunal may not have tegatd to its
substantive findings when deciding on costs. The words which he interpreted are

sull in this section. The additional words interpolated n 1997 do not inevitably

reverse the principle enunciated by the court n 1,992.It is possible, without doing

violence to language, to interpret the words in parentheses as qualiSting both "the
findings of the Tribunal" and "all other relevant mattersfr. In the light of the decision

in Goodman International u. Mr. JasÍice Hanilfonand the obligation to intetpret in

conformity with the Constituuon, I think that is the correct interpretation.

I am satisfied, therefote, that the Tribunal, in making a decision as to whether to
zward costs is not entitled to have regard to its substandve findings on the subject

m^ttet of its tetms of reference

' potol IR 136,
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It is accepted by all the parties making submissions that deceit befote a ttibunal can entide it to
discount anawatd of costs or to refuse costs to aparry.In that regatd, a tdbunal report should

not be parsed or analysed to seek gtadations of acceptance ot rejection of a witness's evidence. If
evidence is rejected but not described specifically as mistaken, it comes within the comment of
Geoghegan J n Haaþe1t u Moriartjts as follows:

As the question of costs does not really arise yet, I am teluctant to make any comments

on it but as it has featured so prominently in the arguments I think I should say this. In
my opinion, power to zward. costs undet the Act of 1997 is confined to instances of non-

co-operation with or obstrucdon of the Tribunal but that of course would include the

adducing of deliberately false evidence and that is why the statutory provision specifically

requires regzrd to be had to the findings of the Tdbunal as well as all othet televant

mâtters. Howevel, I metely express that view by way of obiter dicta'..e

It is part of the exercise of judicial restraint not to take the character of a u.itness beyond what is

.r.."irury to the decision. Instead z clezr choice as between evidence is to be made, or in
accepring as true or rejecting evidence. For a judge, and tdbunal chair-people are judges or

retir.d judges in modern times, to say that evidence is rejected ot not accepted is to indicate that

that test is met. If testimony is descdbed as mistaken or as a failure of tecollection, then the test

is not met. In construing a tribunal reporq the entite report needs to be considered to give the

necessary context.

Ttibunal lettet of 18 Octobet 20L8

On 18 October 2018, the tdbunal u/rote to the solicitots tepresentingJohn Barett as follows:

Dear Mr Qurnn,

!íe refe¡ to previous correspondence and to youf tepresentation before the tribunal.

The report "f tn" tdbunal was published on 11'h October 2018 and you have been

furnishàd with a copy of the report on behalf of your client ot clients. The tdbunal

report, ltì 
^ny 

event, 
^ppezLrs 

on rvww.disclosutestribunal.ie and has done since

publication.
ihe tribunal intends dealing with any issue as to legal costs arising ftom tepresentation

before the tribunal at the earliest possible time. Accotdingly, the tribunal would be

obliged if you would indicate the following:

1. \X/hether your cìient or clients seek an otdet for costs from the tdbunal;

2. Whether your client or clients intend seeking an ordet for costs against any

other party or parties to the tribunal - tn which case please identify that pztly or

those patties;
3. \ü/hether your client or clients intend making submissions that any other paty

or parties should not receive costs or that such costs ought to be reduced to a

stated percentage of costs;

4. In the case of paragraphs 1 and 2 above, please furnish brief subrnissions

setting out the basis upon which your client or clients argue that there is an

entitlement to such otders;

I 
119991 3 rR 1.

e ibid at page 14.
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5. In the case of patagaph3 above, please futnish bdef submissions as to why

such other p^fiy or patties should not receive costs ot should only receive a

stated percentage of their full costs'

6. In all such submissions, please state clearþ the facts, circumstances ârid

princrples of law upon which you propose to rely.

The tribunal now regards it as essential that all otdets related to its work should be

finaltzed. The tribunai would therefore be much obüged to receive submissions within 21

days ftom the date of this lettet.

Yours truly,

Elizabeth Mullan
Solicitor to the Tribunal

18th Octob er 2018

Submissioris as to costs

By letter dated 1.4 November 2078, the solicitors on behalf ofJohn Barrett sought costs in these

tefms:

SUBMISSION ON COSTS

A. Inttoduction:

1. ,{.n applicarion for the legal costs of John Barett arising from his legal

representadon t.for" the Tribunal of lnqurry is made in this submission. It is provided in

,"lporr. to the letter from the Solicitor to the Ttibunal of the 18'h Octobet 2018. It is
not.d that the Tribunal intends to deal with legal costs atising from tepresentation at the

eadiest possible time and has outLined a number of questions in the letter for the

prr"por", of any such application for costs. Hereunder, this submission addtesses each of
thor" qr.rtions und, theieafter, short legal submissions aremade in tespect of the issues

which arise.

B. Questions posed in lettet of 18 Octobet 20L8:

2.The submission addresses each of the questions at I - 6 as follows.

1. \ffhether your client or clients seek an order fot costs ftom the Tribunal:

Mr. Barrett is seeking the legal costs arising from his representation before the

Tribunal by his solicitors, Noble Law, his Senior Counsel Mr. John Rogers, S.C.

and his Junior Counsel Mr' Tony McGilücuddy, BL'

2. Whether your client or clients intend seeking an otder for costs agatnst

any otlrer p^rty or parties to the Tribunal - in which case please identify tha:t patty

or those parties:
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Mr. Barett is not seeking an order for costs against any other pafty of pafíes to

the Ttibunal.

3. Whether your client or clients intend making submissions that any othet patty

or parties should not teceive costs oI that such costs ought to be reduced on a

stated percentage of costs:

Mr. Barett will not be making any submissions that any other party ot

pâfties should not receive .ori, ot that such costs ought to be teduced on a

stated petcentage of costs.

4. In the câse of p^r^gr:zrphs 1, and 2 above, please furnish bdef submissions

setting out the basis upon which your client ot clients atgue that there is an

entitlement to such otdets:

Submissions on this point are outlined in the next section of this submission.

5. In the case of pangraph 3 above, please furnish brief submissions as to

why such other party oì priti.r should not receive costs or should only receive a

stated percentage of theit full costs:

No such submissions are made herein.

However, if any othet party makes a submission that Mt. Barrett should not

receive costs or that sucÀ costs should be teduced on a stated percentage then it

is submitted that Mr. Bartett should be furnished with a copy of any such

submissions and provided with an oppoftunity to tespond to same by the

Tribunal.

6. In all such submissions, please state cleady the facts, circumstances and

pdnciples of law upon which you propose to rely:

This is addressed in the next section of the submission'

C. Submissions on Point 1. of Tribunal Lettet of L8 October 20L8:

(Ð Facttnl Submissions:

3. Mr. John Banett gave evidence to the Tribunal in respect of two particular aspects of
it, -oik. Firstly, he attended and gave evidence ftom Day 53 - 55 of the Tdbunal in

fespect of Term of Reference (e). Futther, his legal te m 
^Ppe 

ted throughout that

p.iod from Days 53 - 57 inclusive in tespect of the evidence of Mt. Bartett and Mr.
^Cytil 

Dunne. Thereaft er, Iegal submissions u/ete made in respect of that aspect of the

Tribunal's work on Day 61of the Tribunal proceedings.

4. It is submitted that Mr. Barett co-operated with the Ttibunal rn its rnquties on this

aspect of its Terms of Reference. Mr. Batett had futnished a statement to the Tribunal

rn Apnl 2017.Theteafter, he provided a timeline of events, through his solicitot, to the

Tribunal on rhe 1.7ú January 2018 -hi.h the Ttibunal acknowledged as being helpful at

pzge 1,69 of its Third Interim Repott.
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5. Furthermore, when requested at the end of his evidence on Day 53 of the Tribunal to
provide further documentation he agteed to do so (see pages 208 - 209 of the

Transcrþt), Such documentation was made avatlable to all relevant legal teams on the

morning of the resumption of his evidence pay 54 of the Ttibunal) and he was cross-

examined on it dudng the proceedings on that date.

6. Secondly, Mr. Barrett g ve evidence on Days 93 - 94 inclusive of the Tribunal in
respect of Term of Reference (h). Again, it is submitted that Mr, Bartett co-operated with
the Tribunal in its inquines relating to this Term of Reference,

7. Mr. Banett was interviewed by the Ttibunal investigators on the 26th Apdl 2018.

Furthermore, his Solicitor provided relevant documentation to the Ttibunal investigatots

on the 26th ,{,pril 2018. That was followed by the giving of evidence befote the Tdbunal
on the days outlined above. Mr. Barrett's legal team did not appeâr at the Tribunal to

make oral submissions in relation to this module. Rather, a letter dated the 26th June
2018 was furnished to the Tribunal setting out Mr. Bartettrs position and the Tribunal
acknowledged this in its letter of the 28ù J:ur;rLe 201.8.

8. Adsing from the foregoing, it is contended that Mt. Barrett co-operated with the

Tribunal at all times in relation to its work. All reasonable queries which were taised by

the Tribunai were addressed by Mr. Barrett andf or his Solicitor. Indeed, Mt. Barrett's

Solicitor also provided a timeline of relevant dates and materizls to the Tribunal to assist

it in its work in Jantary 2018. This is refened to in the Tribunal Report itself. As tegatds

the second Term of Reference, no complaint was made at any stage to Mr. Barrett

andf or his Solicitor that he had failed to co-operate with the investigations being catded

out rn respect of that matter and it is respectfully contended that no such complaint

could exist.

9. A short srÍnmary of the interactions between Mr. Barrett andf or his Solicitor with the

Tribunal is attached to this submission to set out the engâgement between Mt. Barrett

and the Tribunal,

(iÐ Legal Submissions:

10. Section 6 of the Ttibunals of Inquiry @vidence) (,{.mendment) Act, 1'979 þereaftet
r}re 1979 Act) as amended by s,3 of the Ttibunals of Inqury (Evidence) (Amendment)

{ct,1,997 provides:

"(l) !7here a tribunal or, if the tribunal consists of mote than one membet, the

chairperson of the ftibunal, is of opinion that, having rcgüd to the findings of
the tribunal and all other relevant matters (including the terms of the tesolution

passed by each House of the Oiteachtas relating to the establishment of the

tribunal ot failing to co-operate with or ptovide assistance to, ot knowingly gtving

false or misleading information to, the tribunal), there ate sufficient reasons

rendering it equitable to do so, the tribunal, or the chaþetson, as the case mây

be, may, either of the úibunal's or the chaþerson's own motion, as the case may

be, or on application by any person appeanng befote the tribunal, ordet that the

whole orpatt of the costs
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(^) of any pefson appe firrg before the tdbunal by counsel or solicitot, as

tÁed by zTaxtngMaster of the High Court, shall be paid to the petson by any

other petson named in the otdet;

þ) incured by the tribunal, as taxed as aforesaid, shall be paid to the

Minister for Finance by any otået person named in the order'"

11. It is submitted that this provision enables the Tdbunal to make an order for costs in

favour of Mr. Barrett relating to his co-operation with and provision of assistance to the

Tribunal. In addition, it is submitted that thete are sufficient reasons tendenng it
equitable for the Tribunal to order that the costs ought to be gtanted to Mr. B xrett and

.ró ,.^rom exist or can be advanced as to why such an otdet should be tefused to Mr'
Barrett.

12. ln Goodman Internadonal v. Hamilton 11,99212 I.R. 542 the Supteme Court upheld

rhe constirutionality of the Tribunals of Inquiry legislation on the basis that the f,rndings

of a Tdbunal of Inqurry were legally sterile and, thus, did not constitute an administration

of justice such thar the Tribunal of Inqury fell foul of Article 34 of the Constitution. The

juágment of McCarthy J. in that casã contain the bedtock position in telation to the

adjudication of applications for costs by person before a Tribunal where the

constitutional posinon of a Tribunal of Inqurry meant that its findings were

circumscribed in theit effect fot cost issues'

13 McCanhyJ. stated at p. 605 of Goodman:

"5. No challenge was made to the constitutional validity of the Ttibunals of
Inqury (Evidenie) (Amendment) Act, 1979, but it must be construed as subject

to the constitudonal framewotk and, in patticulat, involving fair procedutes .."

G) Section 6: The liability to pay costs cannot depend upon the

findings of the Ttibunal as to the subject matter of the inquiry. \il/hen the

inqurfis in respect of a single disastet, then, ordinartTy, any party permitted to be

represented at the inquty should have their costs paid out of public funds. The

whol. or parr of those costs may be disallowed by the Tribunal because of the

conduct of or on behalf of that p^rty at, during or in connection with the tnquiry.

The exptession tthe findings of the ttibunal should be read as the findings

as to the conduct of the parties at the tribunal. In all other cases the

allowance of costs at public expense lies within the discretion of the Ttibunal, or,

where appropriate, its chafuman." (emphasis added)

1,4.In Haughey v. Flood [1,999) 3 I.R. 1 GeogheganJ. (in the High Court) made the

followrng obs"wutions about the issue of costs at a Tribunal wtrich addressed the

1979 Act (as amended by the 1997 Act). GeogheganJ. stated as follows atpagel'4:

"The absence of a Íight of appeal from a costs order and the absence of an

advance indemnity in relation to costs ate not gtounds fot rmpugning the

resoludons whether under the Constitution or otherwise. Costs will be dealt with
by the Tribunal at the end of the entire rnquiry, and I have no reason to believe

that the sole member will not deal with the costs issue in a correct and

constitutional manner.If he imposes a costs obligation in excess of ot without
jurisdrction, judicial review will lie as a remedy, I do not accept the submission

made by counsel for the plaintiff that because the report will have gone to the
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Oireachtas judicial teview cânnot Jie. A paty wtongly ordeted to pay costs will
not be divested of his ov/n personal constitutional rights and any attempt act.nlly
to recover those costs from him must surely be subject to the superintendence of
the courts and at the very least the courts would have powet to grz;nt injunctive
relief. As the question of costs does not teally arise yet, I am reluctant to make

any comments on it but as it has featuted so ptominently in the atguments I
think I should say this. In my opinion. power to award costs under the Act of
1997is confined to instances of non-cooperation with or obstruction of the

Tribunal but that of course would include the adducing of deliberatel]¡ false

had to the fìndin$ of the Tribunal as well as all othet relevant matters. I metely
exptess that view by way of obiter dicta because, in my opinion, the issue of costs

can only propedy come before the High Court by way of some kind of judicial

review or injunctive proceedings after costs have been awatded. I accept that the

first plaintiff and perhaps the othet plaintiffs may have to incut cost in ptoviding
the Tribunal with the necessary information and without thete being any advance

gs^t^îtee of indemnity, but there is ^ gu^tantee that justice will be done in
relation to costs at the end of the Tribunal. It would not be practical ot
reasonable to expect an advattce ptomise of indemnity. Aty monetary loss

incurred on this account is simply an unfortunate consequence of the legitimate

right to hold such an inquþ. " (Emphasis added)

15. \)Øhile it is acknowledged that the coÍlments of Geoghegan J. are obitet,
nevertheless it is submitted that they follow the clear reasoning postulated on this issue

by McCarthy J. in Goodman. The effect of that reasoning is that a person who has co-
operated with a Tribunal in its inquiries should be granted an order fot his/her costs.

The comments of Geoghegan J. were also approved by Fennelly J. in Murphy v. Flood
(which is discussed further below),

1,6. Further support for this is found in the decision of the Supteme Court in
Murphy v, Flood [2010] 3 LR. 1,36. Denham J. addtessed the costs issue as follows at

patagraph 80 of the judgment (page 164) as follows:

"Ordinadþ 
^ny 

party permitted to be represented at a ttll:iunal should have their
costs paid out of public funds. Howevet, this may be lost if the patty fails to
cooperate with the tribunal. Thus a chatmzn has to considet the conduct of, ot
on behalf of a party before a tribunal. The power to award costs is affected lry a
lack of coopetation, by non-coopetation, with a tribunal. Non-coopetad.on could
include failing to provide assistance or knowingly grvrng false or misleading

infotmation,"

17 . Denham J. furthet stated at p^r^gtarph 82 zs follows:

"The distinction between the administration of justice and the authotity of a

tdbunal has to be drawn clearly. A. tribunal is not administering justice, it is a fact
finding inquiry, tepoting to the legislature. A decision on costs gtounded on a

substantive finding of a tribunal would import a liability for a party.I am of the

opinion that s. 6(1) of the Act of 1,997 should be construed in light of the well-
established case law, and that consequently a chzfuman may not have tegard to
the substantive findings of a tribunal when determining the issue of costs. "
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18. Fennelly J. also addressed this issue in his judgment in Murphy v. Flood at

p^ragr.^ph 358 onwatds, wherein he stated:

"The key point made by McCarthy J. was that costs might be disallowed "because

of the conduct of or on behalf of that p^ïq ñ) dudng of in connection with the

inquiry", but not by teference to the findings made "as to the subject matter of
t6. l"q"iry". It is üue that the judge spoke of "a single disaster" when expressing

his view that a party should notmally be tepresented at public cost and counsel

for the defendants relied strongly on this point. I see no teason, howevet, to

restrict the pnncrple in that way. There is no distinction of principle, so far as

costs afe concef;ed, between an inquiry into a srngle disastet and one into

corruption whether in the beef indusry or in the planning process- A tribunai of
mqurT is established to serve the public interest. It is in the public interest tlat
every person in possession of relevant information should cooperate with the

l"q*ty. It is beyoìd question that the obligation to cooPerate m^y impo-se gteatly

or individuals and "tpot" 
them to very substantial legal expense' They must

incur those costs witháut any advance assurance of teimbursement' I think that

the otdinary presumption should be in favout of teimbutsement.

Otherwise, th. 
"Ë[gution 

to cooperate with Ttibunals would impose loss without

compensation on individuals.

1,g. Adsing from rhese statements by Denham J. and Fennelly J. it is contended that

the legal positiln outlined by McCathy J. ln Goodman was affumed' Indeed, Fennelly J'

ontlin"d the public interest that appLies in making cost ordets in favout of persons who

co-opefate wlth Tribunals and stated f}iat a "presumption" applies in favour of
r.imLorsement in such circumstances. It is submitted that this is a cleat statement of the

legal position and applies to tlus Tribunal and to Mt. Barrett's application,

20. Fufihermore, Fennelly J. addressed the amendment made to the 1,979 Act in the

1997 Act.It is submitted that his judgment is clear to the effect the 1'997 Act did not

effect a change in the legal position. Fennelly J. stated 
^t 

p^r^grz;pb 365 - 370 as follows

þlease note p^r^graph 370 appears next in the Irish Reports):

[365] The Oireachtas can be taken to have l¡een 
^w^te 

n 1997 of the decision in

Goodman Intetnational v. Mt. Justice Hamilton 11,9921 2 I.R' 542' If the

legislature had intended to negative the effect of the judgment of McCathy J', it
could have adopted clear wording to that effect. In fact, it has left intact the

words which -Êr" int"rpreted by McCathy J. I agtee that if the section, in its
present fotm, wete the only m^tter to be interpteted, it is at least open to the

L.uning that the Tribunal may have rcgard to its substantive findings when

deciding on costs. The matter is not, however, tes integta' This court has said,

per MdarthyJ.,thata tribunal may not have regatd to its substantive hndings

when deciding on costs. The words which he intetpreted are still in this section.

The additional *ords interpolated Ln 1997 do not inevitably reverse the pdnciple

enunciated by the court in L992. It is possible, without doing violence to

Iangrage, to interpret the words in parentheses as qualifying both "the findings of
the-Tdbunal" anà "all other relevant matters". In the light of the decision in

Goodman International v. Mt. Justice Hamilton and the obligation to interptet in

conformity with the Constitution, I think that is the correct intetpretation.
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[370] I am satisfied, thetefote, that the Tdbunal, in making a decision as

to whether to award costs is not entitled to have regard to its substantive
findings on the subject matter of its terms of teference.
(Emphasis added)

21. Thus, it is submitted that ¡Jrre 1,997 Act and its amendments do not affect the

reasoning of McCathy J. in Goodman and Fennelly J. has exptessly confirmed that in
Murphy v. Flood.

22, A more recent assessment of the issue was carried out by Baker J. in Chawke v,

Judge Mahon [2014] 1 I.R. 788 at pp. 794-795, wherein Baker J. outlined a two-step
ptocess as follows atparagraph 15 onwards:

"The two stage process

[15] The judsdiction of tribunals of inqurry in tespect of costs has been

considered in a number of cases, It has been made cleat in these cases that the

decisions of a tribunal itself. The clear statement of McCatthy J, in Goodman
Intetnational v. Mr. Justice Hamilton 11,992] 2 I.R. 542 sets out the different
process or decision making activities involved in the making of findings by a

tribunal on the one part, and its determination on costs on the other, at p. 605

[16] This statement of the process with which a tribunal engages for the purposes

of comingto a decisionwith tegard to costs finds legislative exptessionin s.6 of
the Act of 1979, as amended by the Act of 7997.The mâtter was considered by
the Supreme Coutt in Murphy v. Flood 120101IESC 21, [2010] 3 I.R. 136.The
plaintiffs in those proceedings were persons againstwhom the Flood tribunal had

made findings of obstruction and hindrance, and the Supteme Court held that
this finding was ultra vites the üibunal, the finding amountìng to ctiminal
offences. The Supreme Coutt also held that the tdbunal had ered in teþing on
thrs finding in its decision to tefuse the plaintiffs their costs.

[17]

those matters which guide its discretion in its costs decision. The legislation and
the case law cleatly envisage a two stage process, the second stage being the
decision or determination with regard to the conduct or behaviotr of a witness
which leads a tribunal to its decision on costs. In that context the Ttibunal came

to considet the question of cooperation and costs, after tt had published its
substantive repott. "

@,mphasis added)

23. Reference is also made to the judgment of Baker J, in Fox v. Judge Mahon 120141
IEHC 397 as another example of a case whete the substantive finding of a Tribunal
cannot form part of the decision-making process in relation to costs. Further suppott for
this is also provided in the decision of Lowry v. Mt. Justice Moriatty IECA 66

(unrepoted) Court of Appeal l5th March 2018.

24.It is submitted that the foregoing case law shows that the findings of the Ttibunal are
not relevant to the issues of whether â person had co-opetated ot provided assistance to
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the Tribunal. That stems from the fact that the findings of the Ttibunal itself are legally

sterile and cannotbe used against a pelson in tespect of an applicadon fot costs.

25. Arising ftom the foregoing, it is submitted that Mt. Barett's position is that he

should be graãted his costs kt-accordance with the "presumpdon" teferred to by Fennelly

J. n paragraph 358 of his judgment in Murphy v. Flood. Mr. Barett co-operated with

,"d pr""ideå assistance to the Tribunal. His conduct at the Tdbunal could not in any

-"y b" suggested to be obstructive of the Ttibunal in its inquities and investigations.

Whjte th" Írib"tt^l has made findings as regatds the evidence that Mr. Barrett provided

to it, it is submitted that the relevant distinction is that there was no allegation 
^t ^ny

stage that Mr. Barrert had hidden anything ftom the Ttibunal or hindered its inqufuies or

that he failed to provide relevant documentation ot assistance throughout.

26.Ftnal7y, whjle it is noted that the Ttibunal made an advetse corrrment about the

mânner in which Mr. Barrett's Counsel cross-examined Cytil Dunne (see page 171 of the

Third Interim Repott) it is submitted that the mannet in which such ctoss-examination

was conducted was relating to the evidence of both persons and where ctedit was a

cenüal feature of the fzctrtal dispute between the evidence of both men. It is submitted

that the cut and thrust of the examination and cross- examinad,on of witnesses does not

operate, in any mânner whatsoever, to oust the genetal principle that Mt. Barett ought

to be granted his legal costs.

27. Accotdingly, Mr. Barrett applies for his legal costs and for same to be taxed by

the Taxing Master pursuant to s.6 of the 1'979 A'ct (as amended)'

D. Conclusion:

28. For the reasons outlined herein, it is contended that Mr. Barrett is entitled to the

legal costs for his representation at the Tdbunal as set out in the submission and in the

attached schedule setting out the matters pertaining theteto'

Tony McGillicuddy

John Rogers SC

14 November201,8

Tribunal gives notice as to concerns

In accordance with the requirements of natutaljustice, the tribunal gave notice of its concetns as

to why it mght consider not awarding John Barett costs of only a pefcentage of his costs. That

was done by letter dated 9 May 201'9 and was in the following terms:

Deat Mr McTiernan,

Thank you for your submissions in respect of your application for costs received on the

15ú of Norr.-t", hst. I would ulso lilie to acknowl"dg" yorrt letter of 30'h ult.,

As you 
^te 

awlrre secdon 3 of the Tribunals of Inquiry (Evidence) (Amendment) ,{.ct,

1997 provides as follows:
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"(1) Section 6 of the Tribunals of Inquiry @'uidence) Amendment Act 1979, is herebl

amend.ed b1 tbe substitation þr sabsection (/ ) of tbe following subsection:

"(l ) ll/here a tribanal or, if the tribunal consisls of more lhan one member, the chairþersou of
the tribunal, is of oþinion that, hauing regard to the fndings of the tribunal and all other

reÌeuant matters (inclading tlte lerm¡ of the resolation þas:ed blt each Hoase of the Oireachtas

relatingto the establishnent of the fribunal orfailingto co-oþerate wifh orprouide assistance lo,

or ,knowingþ giuingfalse or misleading infonruation î0, Íhe tribunal), there are sfficient reannt

rendering it eqaitable lo do so, the tribanal, or tbe chairþerslfl, ar the case mal be, may eilher

of the tribunal's or tlte chairperson's own molion, a¡ lÌte case ma1 be, or on øþplication b1t an1

person appearing before the triburual, order tþat tlte whok orpørt of the costs -

(ø) of aryt person aþþearing before the tribanal b1 coansel or solicìÍor, as taxed b1 a Taxing

Masnr of tbe Higb Court, shall be paid to tbe person b1 øryt other þerson named in the order;"

The Supreme Court penhamJ.) in Muqphy v Flood [201,0] 3 IR 136 and others has held
as follows:

"30. FurÍher, section 6 of the acÍ of / 979, as inserted b1 section 3 of tbe Tribanals of
Inqøiry (Euidence) (Anendmerut) Act /997, giues to the sfatutory þower in relation t0 co.ttl..

This includes a specifc reference enabling regard to be ltad to a failure 1o co-oþerate witb the

lribunal...

37. The power and aøthorifl of the Tribunal i: lirnited Io that giuen to it fu lbe tenns of
reference and the /aw, and so the tribanal na1 ma/<e fndings of ø lack of co-operation, frlm
minor to mEor, I would not attemþî a list of actiuitiu or omissions which mry be deemed to be

ø lack of co-operation. . . "

Later in that judgment Ms. Justice Denham endorsed the following pangraph of
Geoghegan J's judgment in Haughey v Mt Justice Modarty and Others [1'999] 3 IR 1 (at

page 1,4):

'As the queslion of cosß does not realþ arise 1et, I an re/uclanl to make aryy comments on it
bur as it hasfeatares so þrominentþ in tbe arguments I tbink I :hould m1 hhis. In m1 oþinion,

plwer to øward costs under the Act of / 997 is confned lo instances of non-co-operalion with or

ob¡Iraction of the Tribønal but thaT of course woøld inclade rhe adducing of de/iberateþ false
eridence and thal is wþt the sratutory þrouision spedfcalþ requires regard to be had to the

fndings of tlte Tribanal as well as olber releuant mallers";

Furthermore, corffnencing at paragraph 63 of the judgment, Ms. Justice Denham said as

follows:

"...1 am of tlte opinion fhaf the isme þr a chainuøn i¡ whefher a par! has co-oþerated with a

tribuna/.

Ordinariþ aryt þa@ penzitted to be represenled at a Tibanal :bould ltaue their costs þaid oat of
pablicfønds. Howeuer, fhis ma1 be losr'if the parEfails to co-operate with the tribunal. Tlti: a

cltainnan has to consider tlte condact oJ,, or on behalf oJ a PartJ before a tribunal. Tlte power to

award cost¡ is fficted þt lack of co-operation, b1 non-cooþeration, with a fribunal' Non-co-

operation could include failng ro prouide assislance or knowingþ giuing fal:e or misleading

inþrrzarion.
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Fundanentalþ the i:sae is wheîher a PartJ has co-operated with a lribanal so a¡ to be entitled

lo his or ber cosls."

In view of the above, the position would 
^ppezLr 

to be that the duty to co-opefate with a

ttibunal includes the duty to gir. truthful .nid".t.. to the uibunal and that the giving of

untrrrthful evidence to the tribunul is something the Uibunal can have regard to rn
making any ordet as to costs.

As you are 
^w^re 

the third interim report of the tribunal was published in Octob er 2018.

The followingparagtaphs appeated at pâges 6 to7 thereof:

'The Tribanal is exercising fhe Htgh Coart di¡reîion in relation to cosls, as limind fu rhat

þnncipk and inþrrned b1 lbe releuant legislaîion.

Tratb in that regard remains þaramoanî. Euen thoøgh a þerson is required in the pablic

interest to appeai and n:tfii as to matters of public imþortanre beþre a fribunal of inquiry'

tbose giuin[ìuidtrn are srill obliged. to be witnesses of tratb. If a person has engineered a

:ituation *fn¡rb or deceifulþ which re¡alts in public exþense of a tribanal of inqairl, thatfact

should Ut iopiøtt of being reflected in a costs order. l{/here a þerson makes ¡erious and

ury'a:tifable allegations agaznst anofher pa@ to îhe tribunal, an order as between tbose þafües

*o1, i, nade, illowing also þr an order, tf appropriate, in a þroþortiondts wa] against the

Ministerfor Finaflce."

You will no doubt be famiirrzr with the third interim report of the tdbunal. In telation to

whether or not your client co-operated with the tribunal by telling the trrrth, the

following is a concise indication of what would aPpe^r to be televant mattets:

o In relation to the evidence that Mr. Banettgave to the tribunal about "going after

Maurice" at the O'Higgins Commission of Investigation, which evidence was to

the effect that Cyril Dunne told him with reference to Setgeant McCabe. that "we

are going after him in the Commission", the tribunal, having consideted whether

or .rót srrch a conversation took place but became distorted, 'ü/as not satisfied that

the convetsation evet took place atal,Lor in the mannef as alleged. þage 181 of
the repot)

o In relation to the evidence that Mr. Batrett gave to the tribunal about his

convetsations with Sergeant McCabe in May, August and Octobet 201'6 and

whether or not hehad,told S"tg"rnt McCabe that Commission* O'Sullivan had

influenced the RTÉ broadcasts on the 9ù of May 2016, which was denied by Mr.

Bayett, the tribunal concluded that it "[was] satisfied that a comment to the

effect that the 9 May 201,6brcadcasts were influenced by "block 1." wâs made by

John Barrett to Maurice and Lorraine McCabe at their meeting. Possibly, John
Barrett does not fully remembet making the rematk or how setious it was likely

to sound in the febdle atmosphere of the time. Perhaps he was speaking casually,

but if so, it was loose speech in the wfong context."þage 190 of the teport)

In light of all of rhe above, the tribunal is presently considedng what, if any, pordon of
costs should be otdeted to be paid to you, and in that rcgztd, is inviUng you to make otal

submissions ptior to making any decision on the matter.
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To that end a hearing has been convened for Thursday the 16ù of May next at 10,00 am
at the Hugh I(ennedy corüt at the Fout Courts.

Yours truly,

Elizabeth Mullan
Solicitor to the Tribunal

9thMay 201,9

Hearing of l6May 2019

The tribunal held an oral hearing on the issue of costs and heard reptesentalions on behalf of
John Barett. The transcdpt of the hearing is on the tribunal's website at ii

www.disclosurestribunal.ie and should be considered in full as to the r.rling in this case.

Decision

The issues relevant to John Barett are those stated in the tribunal's lettet of 9 May 2019 but
should agarn b e repeated:

In relation to the evidence that Mr. Batett gave to the Tribunal about "goitg
after Maudce" at the O'Higgins Commission of Investigation, which evidence
was to the effect that Cytil Dunne told him with reference to Sergeant McCabe
that "we ate going aftet him in the Commission", the Tribunal, having
considered whether or not such a conversation took place but became distotted,
was not sausfied that the convetsation ever tookplace atalf or. in the manner âs

alleged. þage 181 of the tepot)
In relation to the evidence that Mr, Barrett gâve to the Ttibunal about his

convetsations with Sergeant McCabe in May, August and Octobet 201'6 and
whether or not he had told Sergeant McCabe that Commissioner O'Sullivan had

influenced the RTÉ broadcasts on the 9ù of May 2016, which was denied by Mt.
Banett, the Tribunal concluded that it "[was] satisfied rhat a comment to the

effect that the 9 }tlay 201.6 brcadcasts were influenced by "block 1" v/as made by

John Batrett to Maudce and Lottaine McCabe at thet meeting' Possibly, John
Barrett does not fuliy remember making the remark or how setious it was likely
to sound in the febdle atmosphete of the time. Pethaps he was speaking casuâlIy,

but if so, it was loose speech in the wtong context."þage 1.90 of the teport)

a

a

For the reasons set out above, evidence which is mistaken temains evidence which does not
impact on entitlement to costs. Evidence which is tejected does. That is the situation hete. It is

hard to justift the award of any costs, given the turn which the evidence took. For this the fuIl
text of the tribunal report needs to be read; as in all of the costs rulings. It is possible as well,
however, to look to the voluminous documentatton produced byJohn Bauett and to the fact

that by having him at the tdbunal and answering questions ìn his very expansive way, the tribunal
gained some benefit, namely that of getting into the mind of those working in headquattets, but
only to a degree. Doing the best that is possible and in the knowledge of having sat through all

of the evidence and having considered all of the documents, in the cofltext of the rePort and of
the entirety of this document and the concerns therein expressed, taking all of the factors into
account, the tribunal cannot award full costs. What can be said in John Barett's favour is in
relation to RTÉ and the notion that out national btoadcastet and upper echelons of the gatdai
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were irt conspiracy, that rnight have been just loose talk. The report refers rn that tegatd' It may

not have been deliber"t.. Thi, could have been a mistake, \7hile it needed investigating, it did

not undermine the overall work of the tribunal. In that respect, the tribunal notes that

handwritten notes were produced and. thatJohn Barrett is meticulous genetally' So, the tribunal

was facilitated to " d.gà". The circumstances 
^r.e 

very unfortunate but thete was something

offered byJohn BaretLand while the tdbunal may be seatching eatnestl-y for.leasons to award

any costs, áHtrS into account all of the heatings, all of the documents furnished and whatever

benefit resulted ftom his tesdmony, the tribunal awatds him 60oh of his costs'

All of the costs dings of the tribunal 
^te 

on 
^ 

p^tq znd patty basis' no othet' In default of
agreement ofl costs, same are to be refered to taxad'on'

3\ 5.^1 2..r5 .re*.tl
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